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Abstract
Ultrafast x-ray scattering experiments are rou-
tinely analyzed in terms of the isotropic scattering
component. Here we present an analytical method
for calculating total isotropic scattering for ground
and excited electronic states directly from ab ini-
tio two-electron densities. The method is gener-
alized to calculate isotropic elastic, inelastic, and
coherent mixed scattering. The presented compu-
tational results focus on the potential for differen-
tiating between electronic states and the decompo-
sition of the total scattering in terms of elastic and
inelastic scattering. For the specific example of the
umbrella motion in the first excited state of ammo-
nia, we show that redistribution of electron density
along this coordinate leaves a comparably constant
fingerprint in the total scattering that is similar in
magnitude to the effect of changes in molecular
geometry.
1 Introduction
The X-ray Free-Electron Laser (XFEL) facili-
ties that have emerged around the world in the
last decade provide coherent and ultrashort x-ray
pulses, whose peak brightness is more than ten or-
ders of magnitude larger than for synchrotron ra-
diation. With a pulse duration that rivals that of
optical lasers, XFELs have greatly enriched the
palette of experimental techniques used to study
the most fundamental aspects of chemistry – how
atoms in a molecule move during a chemical re-
action,1 how chemical bonds are made or bro-
ken,2 and how electrons rearrange after interaction
with light.3 One such powerful technique is non-
resonant ultrafast x-ray scattering from gas-phase
samples.1,4–11 In a pump-probe fashion, an ensem-
ble of molecules is pumped by an optical laser to
an excited electronic state, and the resulting pho-
todynamics is probed via hard x-rays with vary-
ing delay time. Due to the fast nature of the dy-
namics and the relatively small number of scatter-
ing molecules, these experiments require the ul-
trashort pulse duration and large photon numbers
currently only provided by XFELs.
Gas-phase x-ray scattering has some fundamen-
tal differences compared to x-ray crystallography.
On account of the large average separation be-
tween molecules and the absence of a regular lat-
tice, the gas-phase scattering is free from inter-
molecular interferences for all but the smallest val-
ues of the scattering vector.12 The signal should
thus be understood as an incoherent sum of scat-
tering intensities from isolated molecules. It is
on this single-molecule scale that quantum effects
are most easily observed. In contrast, the peri-
odicity of crystals means that the signal at the
Bragg peaks is strongly dominated by elastic scat-
tering,13 which, unlike the total scattering in gas
phase, is a one-electron property.14,15 It is fur-
thermore worth noting that x-ray crystallography
is traditionally concerned with molecules in their
thermal ground states, while the laser-induced dy-
namics in pump-probe experiments evolves on
multiple electronic states, each characterized by
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its own distinct electron distribution. It follows
that the theoretical tools developed for and suc-
cessfully applied in x-ray crystallography for more
than a century are not always best suited for ultra-
fast x-ray scattering.16–26
Indeed, gas-phase scattering from ground state
molecules initially and ultrafast x-ray scattering
more recently have prompted the development of
a number of algorithms that aim to accurately pre-
dict x-ray scattering directly from the ab initio
electronic structure of molecules. As gas-phase
samples in thermal equilibrium are isotropic, a
central question in these methodologies is that of
rotational averaging. Wang and Smith have first
suggested a direct analytical method for evalu-
ating isotropic scattering intensities.27 Different
variants of this approach have been devised since,
with the ultimate goal to reduce the computational
cost.28–30 Alternative strategies that rely on nu-
merical rotational averaging23,25,31 or grid-density
methods26 have also been suggested. We note that
although molecules may be initially aligned by
the pump pulse in a pump-probe experiment, the
isotropic component in the experimental scatter-
ing signal can be separated out by means of a Leg-
endre decomposition,32–34 with the isotropic com-
ponent equivalent to the signal of a fully isotropic
ensemble.35,36
Accurate, yet efficient calculations of isotropic
total scattering are important in the context of ge-
ometry determination of molecules, where exist-
ing inversion techniques for retrieving molecular
geometry from experimental data may require the
evaluation of scattering from a very large number
of molecular conformations.37 The same is true
for the prediction of experimental signals from
molecular simulations.21,26 Currently available al-
gorithms are often computationally too demanding
for such a high-throughput task.
In this article we extend the method devel-
oped by Crittenden and Bernard30 for calculating
isotropic scattering as a sum of spherical Bessel
functions. We demonstrate the existence of a re-
cursive relationship between the expansion coef-
ficients that allows for a significant speed-up of
the calculation, in addition to generalising the ap-
proach to an arbitrary angular momentum. We il-
lustrate how the method scales with the level of
theory and the basis set used. We show that it is
applicable not only to elastic and total scattering
but also to inelastic and coherent mixed terms be-
tween different electronic states.24,38,39 This work
constitutes a continuation of our development of
methods to calculate elastic,19,40 inelastic,24 and
total25 scattering from aligned molecules. In other
work, we have examined the influence of specific
rotational and vibrational states on elastic scatter-
ing.20,23 The importance of total scattering stems
from the fact that in most ultrafast x-ray scatter-
ing experiments, it is the total (energy-integrated)
scattering that is detected.1,5,10
We demonstrate the computational methodol-
ogy developed herein by investigating the different
components of the total scattering in the ground
and first excited states of ammonia along the um-
brella normal mode coordinate. In this specific
case we find that the change in the scattering sig-
nal upon optical excitation cannot be simply at-
tributed to the changes in molecular geometry but
is strongly influenced by the electron density re-
distribution in the excited state.
2 Theory
2.1 Scattering
For ultrafast x-ray scattering from photoexcited
molecules, the differential scattering cross section

















where Ψ(t) is the time-dependent wavefunction of
the molecule, q is the momentum transfer vector,
and rm and rn are the position vectors of electrons
m and n, respectively. The detected signal is pro-
portional to (dσ/dΩ)Th, which is the differential
Thomson scattering cross-section for a free elec-
tron, which includes the polarization factor |e1 ·e2|
of the incoming and scattered x-rays35,41 and the
window function W(∆ω) with a detection window
defined by ∆ω.39 The braket notation implies inte-
gration over both the electronic and nuclear coor-
dinates. Eq. (1) is valid in the limit of a large de-
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tection window, i.e. in the absence of energy res-
olution on the detector, as discussed in Ref. 39.
This is currently the most common scenario in ul-
trafast x-ray scattering experiments,1,5,10 however
different limits may also be considered.38,39 In the
total scattering limit, all transitions are collectively
detected with equal weight. Note that in deriving
this equation the high mean photon energies of the
x-rays compared to the energy spectrum of a typi-
cal molecule allow us to apply the Waller-Hartree
approximation42 and disregard the comparatively
small changes in the photon energy.
Upon photoexcitation the molecular wave func-
tion |Ψ(t)〉 is expressed in terms of the Born-Huang
expansion in the basis of the N electronic eigen-
states ψk(r̄; R̄) = 〈r̄ |ψk(R̄)〉 accessed during the dy-
namics. The electronic eigenstates are functions
of the electronic coordinates r̄ of the Ne electrons
in the molecule and depend parametrically on the




|χrvk (t)〉 |ψk(R̄)〉. (2)
In this expansion, each electronic state |ψk(R̄)〉
is multiplied by the corresponding time-dependent
rovibrational nuclear wave packet |χrvk (t)〉 that de-
pends on the internal nuclear coordinates R̄ and
on the three Euler angles (α,β,γ), which relate the
molecular and laboratory frames. Using Eq. (2),


















The key quantity in Eq. (3) is Λi j(q, R̄), which is
the two-electron scattering matrix element,





Since terms with m = n in Eq. (4) reduce to the
Kronecker delta δi j, the two-electron scattering
matrix element can be written as,
Λi j(q, R̄) = Ne δi j +Λ
′
i j(q, R̄), (5)
where Λ′i j(q, R̄) is the pure two-electron part of
Λi j(q, R̄) with m , n. Using the sifting property
of the Dirac delta function, exp[ιq · (rm − rn)] can






so that the integral over the electronic coordinates
in Eq. (4) becomes,





i j (r1,r2, R̄)e
ιq·(r1−r2),
(7)
where ρ(2)i j (r1,r2, R̄) is the expectation value of





n,m δ(r1 − rm)δ(r2 − rn).
43 At that
point, it is prudent to differentiate between the
diagonal elements with respect to the electronic
states with i = j and off-diagonal (mixed) terms
with i , j. In the former case, ρ(2)ii (r1,r2, R̄) gives
the probability of finding one of the electrons of
the system in state |ψi(R̄)〉 at r1 while another
electron is at r2. This term can be further sep-
arated into two contributions by expanding the
two-electron density as a sum of products over
one-electron density functions, ρ(1)i f (r, R̄),
Ne + 2ρ
(2)








ρ(1)i f (r1, R̄)ρ
(1)
f i (r2, R̄),
(8)
which follows from insertion of the resolution of
the identity in the basis of the electronic states.
The contribution to the total scattering from the
first term on the right-hand side of Eq. (8) is elec-
tronically elastic, while the contribution from the
second term is electronically inelastic. We note
that this terminology becomes inappropriate in the
presence of strong non-adiabatic coupling between
the electronic states, when the individual elastic or
inelastic contributions in Eq. (8) become depen-
dent on the choice of electronic basis.39 Impor-
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tantly, the observable signal involves contributions
from all non-adiabatically coupled states and is in-
dependent of the basis.
When i , j, the quantity ρ(2)i j (r1,r2, R̄) in Eq. (7)
is referred to as the two-electron transition density
function (i.e. the diagonal part of the density ma-
trix) in order to differentiate it from the case of
i = j, which is simply known as the two-electron
density function. The i , j scattering components
play a critical role in coherent mixed scattering,
which appears when there is a coherence between
two electronic states.38,44–46 Finally, we note that
quite similar matrix elements to those considered
here appear for electron scattering.24,31,47–49
2.2 Isotropic scattering
The main focus of this article is the development
of an efficient methodology to calculate isotropic
scattering signals at specific molecular geome-
tries. This is motivated by the central role that the
isotropic scattering signal plays in the interpreta-
tion of experiments, irrespective of the degree of
alignment in the sample.35,36 To appreciate this,
we must consider the standard approach in gas-
phase scattering experiments to decompose the ob-








where cosθq is the component of the unit scat-
tering vector projected upon the polarization axis
of the pump laser shown as the Z axis in Fig.
1. The angle θq is related to the detector angles
by cosθq = sin(θd/2)cosδ− cos(θd/2)cosφd sinδ,
where δ is the angle between the polarisation axis
of the pump laser and the x-ray beam’s direction of
propagation. In the case of a pump-probe arrange-
ment where the laser polarisation axis is perpen-
dicular to the x-ray propagation, i.e. the case dis-
cussed here, this reduces to cosθq =−cos
θd
2 cosφd.
It should be emphasised that the Legendre polyno-
mials in Eq. (9) are functions of θq and not of the
detector angles θd and φd. The advantage of this
approach is that the contributions from the inter-
nal and external molecular degrees of freedom can
be separated out, as will be shown below. It is im-
portant to point out that in many pump-probe gas
phase scattering experiments, the detected signal
is rarely fully isotropic on account of the prefer-
ential excitation of the molecules whose transition
dipole moments align with the polarization axis of
the linearly polarized pump laser.8
Figure 1: Illustration of the geometrical relations
in x-ray scattering. The laboratory frame coordi-
nate system XYZ is defined so that the incoming
x-ray beam wave vector, k0, is aligned with the
Y-axis, while the direction of the optical pump-
laser polarisation points in the Z direction. Af-
ter interaction with the sample, radiation is scat-
tered in the direction k. The detector angles θd and
φd are defined as the polar and the azimuthal an-
gles of k with respect to the Y axis and the ZX
plane, respectively. The momentum transfer vec-
tor, q = k0 − k, forms the polar angle θq with the
positive Z axis, and azimuthal the angle φq upon
projection onto the XY plane.
A remarkable property of the decomposition in
Eq. (9) is that information on the internal degrees
of freedom can be extracted from any of the com-
ponents, S α(q), or a combination of them.50 While
in terms of order greater than zero the internal dy-
namics is intermingled with information about the
rotational wavepacket, the zeroth order term in the
Legendre expansion can be analysed solely from
the point of view of the internal molecular degrees
of freedom. The quantity S 0(q) is equivalent to
the scattering from a fully isotropic ensemble and
consistent with the framework of Debye scattering
(see SI for derivation). Using the orthogonality of
the Legendre polynomials and that P0(cosθq) = 1,
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the zeroth-order term, which is henceforth referred






















where the average is taken over the angular coor-
dinates of the momentum transfer vector q. With
reference to the full expression for the differential
scattering cross-section in Eq. (3), only the two-
electron scattering matrix element Λi j(q, R̄) has
to be averaged, as it is the only quantity that de-
pends on q. Furthermore, the average renders the
scattering signal independent of the orientation of




does not depend on the Euler an-
gles (detailed derivation included in the SI). That
allows for a separate integration of the rotational
wave packets, resulting in a simple scaling factor,




















where the vibrational and rotational components
of the rovibrational wavepacket, |χvi (t)〉 and |Θ
r
i(t)〉,
respectively, have been made explicit and their de-
pendence on time has been omitted for brevity. It
follows that the isotropic component of the exper-
imental scattering signal can be analyzed as if the
entire ensemble had a fully isotropic rotational dis-
tribution.
3 Methodology
We now turn our attention to the derivation of a
method that permits an efficient analytical evalu-
ation of the isotropic differential scattering cross
section. We will seek a solution for the rotationally
averaged two-electron scattering matrix elements,





, which are a prerequi-
site for a more detailed description that involves
the role of nuclear motion later on. From Eq. (7)
we need to evaluate the expression,










In the absence of energy resolution, i.e. the stan-
dard set-up for current time-resolved scattering
experiments, the separation of the total scatter-
ing into its elastic and inelastic components is
not needed, but it is instructive to show that our
methodology is applicable to all four cases: to-
tal, elastic, inelastic, and coherent mixed. We can







×ρ(1)i f (r1, R̄)ρ
(1)





where terms with f = i are elastic, while those
with f , i are inelastic. The key quantities in Eqs.
(12) and (13) are the one- and two-electron den-
sity functions, ρ(1)i j (r1, R̄) and ρ
(2)
i j (r1,r2, R̄), which
can be expressed as weighted products of molec-
ular orbitals (dropping the parametric dependence
on the nuclear coordinates),43













where the indices run over all NMO occupied
molecular orbitals. The coefficients Di jab and d
i j
abcd
with i = j are referred to as the elements of the
one- and two-electron reduced density matrix (1-
and 2-RDM), respectively. If i , j, they are known
as one- and two-electron reduced transition den-
sity matrix elements.
Insertion of Eqs. (14) and (15) into the expres-
sion for the isotropic scattering, Eqs. (12) and (13),
shows that the efficient ab initio solution to the
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isotropic scattering problem requires the evalua-















diiabcd, total (i = j)
DiiabD
ii
cd, elastic (i = j)
Di jabD
ji
cd, inelastic (i , j)
di jabcd. coherent mixed (i , j)
(17)
Note that the inelastic component of the scattering
signal in Eq. (17) refers to an individual electronic
transition |ψi(R̄)〉← |ψ j(R̄)〉, not to the total inelas-
tic signal that is measured in experiments without
energy resolution. The latter corresponds to an
infinite sum of transitions to all electronic states
and can be obtained by subtracting the elastic from
the total scattering signal. A common strategy in
molecular electronic structure theory is to expand
the orbitals as a weighted sum of Nbf primitive













where Aµ is the centre of the µth primitive Gaus-
sian and M(a)µ the molecular orbital expansion co-
efficient. In the case of contracted Gaussian func-
tions, M(a)µ is premultiplied by a contraction co-
efficient. The sums of lµ, mµ, and nµ specify the
orbital angular momentum. The integral Ki j(q) in























ζ and where we have
labeled the Fourier integrals over r1 and r2 as








Eq. (19) reveals that the calculation of the ab ini-
tio isotropic scattering requires the evaluation of
N4bf angular integrals. This is a formidable compu-
tational challenge, even for the smallest molecules
with an adequate basis set. However, schemes for
the efficient evaluation of such integrals have been
proposed before27,30 and make use of the prop-
erties of the Gaussian functions and their analyt-
ical Fourier transforms. The first step is to express
the angular momentum properties of the product



























where we do not explicitly show the depen-
dence of the McMurchie-Davidson expansion co-
efficients ElµlνL (xµ, xν,γµ,γν) on the Cartesian com-
ponents of the centres of the Gaussian functions
xµ and xν as well as on the Gaussian exponents γµ
and γν. The expression also exploits that the prod-
uct of two Gaussians functions is another Gaussian
function, leading to the following definitions that





P = (γµA +γνB)/γP.
The McMurchie-Davidson expansion is widely
used in computational chemistry programme pack-
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ages to express integrals of Gaussian functions
with high angular momentum as derivatives of s-
type Gaussian integrals. Their utility stems from
the existence of a recursive relationship between
the coefficients, which enables their rapid evalua-
tion. Substituting Πµν(r) into the expression for
Jµν(q) in Eq. (20) and moving the derivative in




























The Fourier Transform of the s-type Gaussian
function in the last line of Eq. (24) can be evalu-










Having performed the Fourier Transform of the
product of two GTOs, the full expression for
Jµν(q)J
∗




























































Introducing H = P − Q and the combined an-
gular momentum quantum numbers L = L1 + L2,
M = M1 + M2, and N = N1 + N2, Eq. (27) can be
written as,
















It should be recognized that, if there was no
need to perform the rotational average calcu-
lation, i.e. for scattering of aligned molecules,
the derivatives in Eq. (28) trivially evaluate to
(ιqx)L(ιqy)M(ιqz)Nexp[ιq · H]. However, even






expressed in its current form
has a relatively simple analytic solution. Re-
solving the angular integrals, which only affects


















Solutions to the the equation above are discussed
by Wang et al.,27 where it is given as a four dimen-
sional sum over trigonometric functions scaled by
precalculated numerical factors. Here, we follow
more closely the approach suggested by Critten-
den et al.,30 who calculated the result analytically
for a limited number of angular momenta as a
sum of spherical Bessel functions. In contrast to
their approach, we recognize the existence of a
recursive relationship between the expansion co-
efficients, which allows for a fast calculation and
handling of arbitrarily large angular momenta. For
that we will distinguish two cases defined by a cut-
off value εcut. When H < εcut, the exponential in

















where the average involves only the Cartesian
components of q that stem from the derivatives of
exp[ιq ·H] and where
BLMN =
〈





is a numerical constant. When H ≥ εcut, the eval-
uation of the derivatives relies on the properties of

































where β= d(L+ M +N− p− s− t)/2e+ p+ s+ t with
the ceiling function d. . . e that gives the least integer





N are related to the Hermite
polynomials and obey the following recursive re-
lations (here given for apL),
apL(Hx) =

1, L = 0, p = 0
0, L = 1, p = 0
−Hx, L = 1, p = 1
−a0L−2(L−1), L > 1, p = 0
−ap−1L−1Hx−a
p
L−2(L−1). L > 1, p > 0
(33)
The implementation of a sensible cut-off value,
εcut, is essential for the numerical stability of the
algorithm, which might otherwise be affected by
prohibitively large values of the (q/H)β factor in
Eq. (32). The efficient procedure for evaluating
Eq. (29) makes use of the recursive relationship




N as well as of the
recursive formula for the spherical Bessel func-
tions. In addition to that, it is of paramount im-
portance for the computational efficiency to take













and Jµν(q) = Jνµ(q), which can
be utilized to yield a speed-up factor of ap-
proximately 8. Another important simplification
stems from careful consideration of the contrac-
tion scheme of the basis set used. If a given prim-
itive GTO is a part of multiple contractions, the
corresponding integral should be performed only
once and the constant Zi jµνξζ needs to be modified to
reflect the combined contribution of this primitive
to the molecular orbitals. The final trick for im-
proving the computational performance is to treat
together all GTOs whose centres and exponents
are the same. Careful examination of these cases
shows that they ultimately lead to the same values
of H and can only differ in their angular momen-
tum numbers l, m, and n. Treating them together






for which most of the terms in Eq. (32) are shared.
In addition, a global cut-off linked to the relative
size of zi jabcd could significantly speed up the cal-
culation, at the expense of an effective decrease of
the total number of electrons integrated. We have
observed that allowing for 0.1% electron density
loss can lead to an approximate speed-up factor
of around two in most molecules explored without
significant effect on the results.
4 Results and Discussion
4.1 Benchmarking and scaling
Our method is tested and validated in a series of
ab initio calculations for the ammonia molecule,
NH3, varying the basis set and the size of the ac-
tive space. All ab initio calculations are performed
using the MOLPRO electronic structure software
package.52,53 We chose ammonia because it has
previously been used by Hoffmeyer et al.31 to
illustrate the importance of multiconfigurational
wavefunctions in total x-ray and electron scatter-
ing. Although, as shown above, our methodol-
ogy also encompasses individual inelastic transi-
tions and coherent mixed scattering, we focus on
the total and elastic signals here. The discussion
of inelastic scattering is limited to the cumulative
sum of all inelastic transitions, which is given by
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the difference between total and elastic scattering.
The richness of the information encoded in the in-
elastic and coherent mixed terms will be the target
of a follow-up publication.
Fig. 2 compares total and elastic scattering
at different levels of theory, namely Hartree-
Fock (HF) and Complete Active Space Self-
Consistent Field (CASSCF) with 6 and 8 active or-
bitals and all electrons active, i.e. CASSCF(10,6)
and CASSCF(10,8), respectively. The basis
sets include Pople’s and Dunning’s correlation-
consistent basis sets with double-zeta, double-zeta
plus diffuse functions, and triple-zeta plus diffuse
functions. Calculations with the STO-3G minimal
basis set are also performed and are included in
Tables S1 and S2 in the SI, which summarise the
benchmark results. The geometry used in all cal-
culations is optimized at the CASSCF(10,8)/aug-
cc-pVTZ level of theory. The results are first





where the reference, Iref(q), is either the total or
the elastic scattering cross section computed at the
CASSCF(10,8)/aug-cc-pVTZ level. We refer to
the fractional signal change to ensure that the dif-
ference at each value of momentum transfer q is
relative to the absolute value of the intensity at this
point. The results presented in Fig. 2 are given
as the integral of the absolute values in the range






where %∆S (q) is the fractional signal change in
percent, i.e. %∆S (q) = ∆S (q)× 100%. It is worth
noting that the total and elastic scattering signals
in the limit of large q differ by the number of the
electrons in the molecule, which results in a larger
value in the denominator in Eq. (34) and a smaller
integral in Eq. (35) for total scattering.
It is clear that the two families of basis functions
are comparable at a given level of theory. Inter-
estingly, Pople’s basis sets with the smaller active
space and Hartree-Fock seem to be closer to the
reference CASSCF(10,8)/aug-cc-pVTZ reference
calculation compared to the correlation-consistent
basis sets. It is possible that the split-valence
basis sets provide a better description in cases
where the active space is not sufficient to capture
the static electron correlation adequately. In ad-
dition and not surprisingly, we found that STO-
3G is largely unsuitable for scattering calculations
(see Tables S1 and S2 in the SI). In fact, STO-
3G performs similarly to the Independent Atom
Model (IAM),21 which gives E = 17.2 Å−1 and
E = 32.8 Å−1 for total and elastic scattering. Over-
all, the convergence increases smoothly with the
number of basis functions, both with Pople’s and
Dunning’s basis sets. The most significant effect is
seen when going from the smaller CASSCF(10,6)
to the larger CASSCF(10,8) active space, which
can be attributed to the effects of electron corre-
lation on the electron density of the system. We
note that the total scattering cross section is largely
a two-electron property and can be expected to
be significantly affected by electron correlation.
Moreover, it is clear that the convergence of the
elastic scattering is equally affected, suggesting
that the electron density relaxation associated with
static correlation, implicit in the CASSCF calcula-
tions, is a major factor in that case. For accurate
total scattering calculations, ab initio methods that
capture dynamic correlation are desirable.
Fig. 3 compares the computational time required
for the calculations discussed above. Generally,
the calculations scale with the fourth power of the
number of basis functions, N4bf , as all distinctive
Fourier transforms over four basis functions need
to be considered as long as they are not related
by permutational symmetry. As discussed above,
grouping together integrals with equal origin and
exponents partially offsets this scaling. Practically,
the number of unique centres increases with the
number of atoms, so that the speed up for large
molecules can be small. In the case of elastic scat-
tering, the two-electron charge density Zi jµνξζ can
be expressed as two independent pairs Zi jµν and Z
i j
ξζ .
After precomputing them, they can easily be ac-
cessed in the calculation with no additional com-
putational cost. Hence, the computational time re-
quired for the calculation of elastic scattering is
largely independent of the level of theory or ac-
tive space used. For the total scattering, the two-
electron charge density remains a function of all
9
(a) NH3 total scattering (b) NH3 elastic scattering
Figure 2: Convergence of the total and elastic x-ray scattering signals of NH3 computed with HF,
CASSCF(10,6) and CASSCF(10,8) using various basis sets. The height of the bars represent the in-
tegral of the percentage intensity change with respect to CASSCF(10,8)/aug-cc-pVTZ total and elastic
scattering for the range 0 ≤ q ≤ 11.34 Å−1.
four GTOs, so that its on-the-fly calculation in-
creases the computational time compared to the
elastic scattering in a manner that scales with the
number of active orbitals. The scalings for specific
inelastic and coherent mixed terms are equivalent
to elastic and total scattering, respectively. We
note that the scattering calculation with the largest
basis set used in this work is three orders of magni-
tude more expensive than a simple calculation with
a minimal basis set. This scaling is of great prac-
tical importance for choosing an optimal method
for scattering from a wide range of molecular ge-
ometries sampled along a reaction coordinate or
for the purpose of iterative inversion of experimen-
tal data. Given the comparatively small overhead
cost of total scattering, it is sensible to adopt this
type of calculation in lieu of the common approach
of calculating total scattering as a sum of elastic
scattering and tabulated inelastic corrections.1,4,5
In Fig. 4 we show the total, elastic, and in-
elastic scattering curves of NH3 calculated at
the reference CASSCF(10,8)/aug-cc-pVTZ level.
The comparison with previous MR-SDCI (Multi-
Reference Single and Doubles Configuration In-
teraction) calculations by Hoffmeyer et al.31
shows rather good agreement given the differences
in the methods, levels of theory, and basis sets.
Their approach relies on numerical integration,
whereas our result is strictly analytical. Our best
calculation employs aug-cc-pVTZ, while their
work reports a smaller double-zeta basis set with
polarization and diffuse functions, [5s3p2d/3s2p].
Figure 3: Comparison of the computational time
required for the calculation of the isotropic elas-
tic and total x-ray scattering signals in NH3. Dif-
ferent ab initio methods are considered as well as
basis sets. Note that the computational scaling is
expressed as a logarithm of the CPU time in mil-
liseconds. The solid part of the bars represent the
elastic scattering, whereas the shaded area at the
top shows the extra time required to compute the
total scattering with the same level of theory and
basis set.
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Unlike MR-SDCI, CASSCF calculations account
only for static electron correlation. The dynamic
electron correlation has a smaller effect on the
elastic component of the scattering signal as seen
by comparing to the MR-SDCI results. Its influ-
ence increases when total and inelastic scattering
are considered, demonstrating the importance of
electron correlation for these quantities. A sys-
tematic study of the effect of electron correlation
is critically important for fully understanding gas-
phase x-ray scattering experiments and will be
addressed in subsequent work.
4.2 Excited state total scattering
Table 1: The ground state equilibrium geometry
and geometries along the umbrella normal mode
in the first excited state. The geometries are pre-
sented in terms of the N−H bond distance and the
pyramidization angle defined as the angle between
the plane of the H atoms and any of the N−H
bonds. The equilibrium geometries in both states
are displayed in bold font.
State Pyramidization
angle














Here, we consider a simple model that illustrates
both the utility of our methodology and the nature
of the signal detected in ultrafast x-ray scattering.
For our purpose, a suitable candidate is the pho-
toexcitation of ammonia to the first electronically
excited singlet state, whose initial dynamics fol-
lows an umbrella motion.54 The goal is to track
the changes and dominant contributions to the to-
tal scattering as the geometry changes. In order
to achieve that, we optimize the ground state ion
geometry at the CASSCF(9,8)/6-31+G* level as
an approximation for the first excited state, which
has Rydberg 3s character. The normal modes are
calculated. The molecular geometry is then dis-
placed in a series of steps along the umbrella mode
and at each geometry the ground and the first ex-
cited states are calculated in a state-average fash-
ion at SA2-CASSCF(10,8)/aug-cc-pVTZ level of
theory. The geometrical parameters at the equi-
libria and along the displacement are presented
in Table 1. The total and elastic scattering sig-
nals are computed for each state. The signals are
then expressed as a fractional intensity change as
it is commonly done in experiments (see e.g. Refs.
1,5,8,9),






where Itotexc(q, R̄) and I
tot
gs (q, R̄0) are the total scat-
tering intensities for the excited state and the
ground state, respectively. This expression gives
the change of the signal for the excited state at
a specific geometry, R̄, relative to the scattering
from the ground state at its equilibrium geometry,
R̄0, under the assumption that there is no geometry
change in the ground state upon excitation. In or-
der to investigate the nature of fractional intensity
change in further detail, it is conceptually useful
to rewrite the ∆S tot(q, R̄) in Eq. (36) as sum of two
contributions,55















The first term, henceforth called electronic, shows
the difference solely due to the redistribution of the
electrons at any given geometry. The second, nu-
clear term indicates the contribution due to struc-
tural changes and is defined with respect to the
electronic structure of the ground state only. Fur-
thermore, making use of the fact that the total scat-
tering is a sum of elastic and inelastic scattering,
each of these terms can be split into two contribu-
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(a) (b)
Figure 4: Total, elastic and inelastic ground-state x-ray scattering curves of NH3. The scattering curves
are calculated with CASSCF(10,8)/aug-cc-pVTZ. The results are compared with previous calculations by
Hoffmeyer et al., who used an MR-SDCI wavefunction ([5s3p2d/3s2p]) that was numerically integrated
on a grid.31 Subfigure 4a shows the total intensity, while subfigure 4b shows the difference.
tions,











The breakdown of the total signal in terms of
these four components is given in Fig. 5. The um-
brella motion is tracked from 0 to 33.0 degrees
in the pyramidization angle formed between the
plane of the hydrogen atoms and one of the N−H
bonds. The displacement along the normal mode
is accompanied by a N−H bond elongation from
1.03 Å to 1.23 Å, which is seen to be the dominant
factor for the changes in the nuclear part of the sig-
nal. The ground state equilibrium geometry used
in this work has a pyramidization angle of 23.5 de-
grees and an N−H bond length of 1.02 Å. With re-
spect to the N−H distance that dominates the scat-
tering, the planar equilibrium structure of the ex-
cited state is thus more similar to the geometry of
the ground state than to the bent geometry of the
excited state. This is reflected by the small magni-
tude of the nuclear scattering in Fig. 5a for this ge-
ometry. As the pyramidization angle increases, so
does the bond length, which ultimately results in a
maximum amplitude of %∆S (q) of about 14%.
Meanwhile, the elastic part of the electronic con-
tribution in Fig. 5b shows much less variability
with the change of the geometry. The overall shape
seems to change very little and the maximum am-
plitude of the central peak ranges only from 7%
to 13%. It is of paramount importance to point
out that the magnitude of the electronic compo-
nent is comparable to that attributed to the nuclear
motion. While at large pyramidization angles, the
nuclear contribution is approximately two times
larger, at near-planar geometries the elastic sig-
nal is almost exclusively linked to the redistribu-
tion of the electron density in the Rydberg state.
Given the range of momentum transfer for which
the dip in Fig. 5b occurs, the observation can be
explained by the effective loss of electron density
in the molecular core associated with the delo-
calization of the Rydberg electron in the excited
state.10 The small changes in the electronic com-
ponent along the umbrella mode align with the fact
that Rydberg electrons are not strongly affected by
structural evolution of the ion-like core.
Inspection of Figs. 5c and 5d reveals that the
magnitude of the inelastic fractional difference
scattering signal is about 10 times smaller than
the corresponding elastic contribution. Nonethe-
less, the size of the inelastic contribution is clearly
large enough to have a tangible effect on the inter-
pretation of experimental data. Here, the patterns
parallel those seen in the elastic scattering. The
electronic contribution is relatively constant with
a magnitude comparable to the nuclear effect. The
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largest nuclear and the smallest electronic com-
ponents are observed a the largest pyramidization
angle, with about twofold difference between the
two. The planar NH3 is dominated by the elec-
tronic scattering. Interestingly, the geometry de-
pendence of the inelastic scattering is usually not
accounted for in experiments. Specifically, the in-
elastic scattering is often approximated as an in-
coherent sum of inelastic Compton factors for in-
dividual atoms. This is clearly a poor approxima-
tion in the case at hand and most likely in general
when small effects in the fractional signal change
in time-resolved gas-phase experiments are con-
sidered.25,38,39 Given that the experimental ob-
servable is the total scattering that stems from the
Fourier transform of the two-electron electron den-
sity, it seems natural to consider the inelastic effect
on an equal footing with elastic scattering. As seen
here, inelastic scattering can account for up to 10%
of the fractional signal change partially attributed
to the difference between the two states consid-
ered and exhibits a geometry-dependence similar
to elastic scattering.
When pumped into the excited state, ammonia
undergoes fast umbrella motion. The picture that
emerges from this work is that the observed signal
will alternate between two extrema driven by the
elongation and contraction of the N−H distance.
However, as shown in Fig. 5e, the baseline for this
oscillation is set by the shape of the relatively con-
stant difference in the scattering signals between
the Rydberg state and the ground state. The latter
is attributed to the electron-density hole brought
about by the promotion of an electron from the
HOMO to the diffuse 3s Rydberg orbital. The in-
elastic scattering has smaller but far from negligi-
ble effect on the scattering signal.
5 Conclusions
The mathematical framework and computational
approach presented in this article allows for an
efficient calculation of the isotropic total, elastic,
inelastic, and coherent mixed scattering signals.
In order to perform the integration over the Eu-
ler angles needed to achieve spherical averaging,
we consider ab initio wavefunctions expressed in
a basis of Gaussian-type orbitals. Analytic solu-
tions to the Fourier transform from real to recipro-
cal space results in a series of products of Gaus-
sian and spherical Bessel functions, which are rel-
atively easy to evaluate computationally. The ap-
proach is benchmarked against previous numerical
calculations in the case of ammonia. We demon-
strate the scaling of the algorithms with the basis
sets and levels of theory used.
The methodology described in the paper is uti-
lized to investigate a simplified model of the pho-
toexcitation of ammonia to its 3s Rydberg state.
The observed elastic fractional difference scatter-
ing signal shows a strong signature of the shift in
the electron density associated with the promotion
of an electron from the HOMO to the 3s Rydberg
orbital. The magnitude of this purely electronic ef-
fect is comparable to the geometry dependent part
of the signal. In addition, ammonia shows strong
change in the inelastic scattering upon excitation,
which is driven by changes in the electronic struc-
ture. It is furthermore shown that changes in ge-
ometry also play a role in inelastic scattering.
As ultrafast gas-phase x-ray scattering experi-
ments are becoming more and more successful in
obtaining high-quality data, it is of paramount im-
portance to have the right tools to analyze the re-
sults. The internal dynamics, both nuclear and
electronic, is encoded in the isotropic part of the
signal, which can be extracted by means of a
Legendre decomposition of the detector signal.
The isotropic signal should be understood as the
spherical average of the Fourier transformed two-
electron density of the molecule. The approach
presented here allows this signal to be calculated
efficiently for ground and excited states and can
be used to aid the interpretation of pump-probe ul-
trafast x-ray scattering experiments.
Going further, a similar mathematical apparatus
can be applied to the case of static molecules or
any higher-order terms in the Legendre decompo-
sition of the signal. The former can be achieved
readily by forgoing the Spherical Bessel function
expansion, while the latter can be achieved, albeit
in a less straightforward manner, by using higher-
order spherical Bessel functions.
Equally important is the question of the ab ini-
tio level of theory used to calculate the molecular
wavefunctions. Given that the signal is related to
the two-electron density, it can be expected that
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the total scattering shows high sensitivity to elec-
tron correlation. Hence, a thorough investigation
of the impact of post-Hartee-Fock methods is ur-
gently needed.
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(a) Nuclear elastic, %∆S enucl(q) (b) Electronic elastic, %∆S
e
elec(q)
(c) Nuclear inelastic, %∆S inucl(q) (d) Electronic inelastic, %∆S
i
elec(q)
(e) Total scattering, %∆S tot(q)
Figure 5: Breakdown of the total percentage fractional intensity change along the umbrella mode in the 3s
Rydberg state of ammonia relative to the ground state equilibrium geometry. The displacement along the
normal mode is labeled in terms of the pyramidization angle between an N−H bond and the plane of the
three hydrogen atoms. The nuclear elastic (a) and nuclear inelastic (c) terms indicate the changes due to
the geometry evolution in the elastic and inelastic scattering, respectively. Similarly, the electronic elastic
(b) and inelastic (d) components show the changes in scattering as a result of the difference between the
electronic structure of the ground and the excited state at each geometry. The total scattering, i.e. the sum
of (a)–(d), is given in (e).
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